
MCGC 2024 

Monthly 

Outdoor 2700 

Precision 

Pistol 

Matches  

 
 
 
 
 

 
1.  Sponsored by:  Mid Carolina Gun Club, 1748 Kennerly Road, Orangeburg SC 29118 

 
2.  Date and Time:  March 23, April 27, May 25, July 23, September 28. 

Matches will start at 9:00 a.m. 

 
3.  Directions:  Take Exit 139 on I-26 from Columbia or Charleston. Go southwest past the 

Hess Truck Stop/Arby’s and proceed STRAIGHT at stop sign (SC Rt. 22, Burke Road). 

About 2 miles, turn RIGHT at road’s end onto Kennerly Road.  After ¼ mile, RV entrance is 

on LEFT at the corner of Kennerly Rd and Pine View Lane. The Mid Carolina Gun Club 

main gate entrance is located about 200 yards past RV entrance. 
 

4.  Rules:  CMP Outdoor Conventional Pistol rules will be the governing rules for the match. 

CMP Affiliation is not required, but recommended. All scorecards will be submitted to the 

CMP. 

 
5.  Monthly Match Entry Fee:         $20.00 

Anyone wanting to shoot a 900 may do so: $10.00 per 900. Range preference will be given to 

shooters shooting the entire match. 

 
6.  Registration:  Registration starts at 8:00 a.m. Entries will be honored in the order that 

they are received and will be accepted until the range is full or until 15 minutes before the 

match starts. Range capacity will be limited to 24 shooters.  

 

7.  Lunch:  There will be a lunch break between the Centerfire and .45 matches. LUNCH WILL 

NO LONGER BE PROVIDED. Each shooter is responsible for bringing their own lunch 

and snacks. Bottled Water will be provided. 

 
8.  Firing Time:  Firing commences at 9:00 a.m.  

 
9.  Targets, Scoring, and Challenges:  Competitors will be responsible for posting and 

repairing their own targets. Competitors will score each other’s targets on the range-provided 

official CMP scorecards – no competitor may score their own target. All strings of fire will 



be scored after 10 shots. Use of overlays is permitted. Use of plug-type scoring aids will be 

restricted to range personnel and members of the Jury for challenges. The fee for challenges 

will be $2.00, returnable if competitor wins the challenge. 
 

 

10.  Course of Fire (All times except 9:00am approximate): 

 

 9:00am - 10:30am  .22 Match (900) 

 10:45am – 12:15pm  Centerfire Match (900) 

 12:15pm – 12:45pm  Lunch 

 12:45pm – 2:15pm  .45 Match (900) 

 

11.  Classifications:   CMP Match Pistol classifications will be used. If a competitor does not have a 

CMP Match Pistol Classification, but does have a CMP Service Pistol or CMP .22 Rimfire Pistol 

Classification, the higher of those will be used. If a competitor does not have any CMP pistol 

classification, but does have an NRA Precision Pistol classification (of any type), the highest of such 

classifications will be used. Should a competitor have no CMP or NRA pistol classification, they will 

compete in the Master class. 

 

12.  Hotels/Camping:  Full service RV Park is available at the range on a first come, first serve 

basis. Please contact the Match Director with questions and to make sure the RV gate is 

open. Motels are located nearby at Exit 145 on I-26 (Orangeburg, SC.) approximately 8 

miles from the range. 

 
13.  For additional match information:  Please visit our web site at   

 

                                                           www.MidCarolinaGunClub.org  

 

or contact: 

 
MATCH DIRECTORS 

Michael Gasser / Sally Talbott 

MCGCBullseye@gmail.com 
706-648-8155 / 910-987-6399 

 

mailto:MCGCBullseye@gmail.com

